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[l Experimental radiation', ·~ataracts induced by . in 34 of 43 experiments. Two four-minute eJefi 
--=-;> microwave radiation. Russell L.-B;rr:pim~ posures two weeks apart proved cataractogen.ici'¢ 

Ph.D David K. Biddle, B:s., Claire Van Um~ In 14 cases, partial or complete regression of tlii~> 

mersen, B.S., Cayetano P. Mangahas, M.D.,:· opacity occurred; in the remainder, it persist~··: 

and Hal M. Freeman, M.D., Department. of unchanged for periods up to a year. . 

Biology, Tufts University, Medford, Massa- · . To ascertain whether or not the effect of micrd,r 

chusetts. This research was supported in whole_ wave radiation on the lens is purely thermal, tht 

by the United States Air Force under Con- same microwave source was employed to generatjf 

tract No. AF 41 (657)-86, monitored by the pulsed wave instead of continuous wave radia'.<' 

Rome Air Developmeqt Center, Griffiss Air tion. On a 0.50 duty cycle, wheth<.:r the pulse repe'l.i' 

.Force Base, New York.. tition rate is 200, 1,000 or 5,000 per second, the 

To study the conditions under which lens opaci- eye is subjected to microwave radiation for on!§ 

ties are induced by microwave radiation, eyes of half the time during any given exposure perio(I; 

56 male New Zealand white rabbits were exposed Thermal effects were found to be related to aver: 

to continuous-waYe radiation at a frequency of age power density. Thus, with radiation pulsed •~il 

2450 me. and \\'ave lengths.of 12.3 cm. for various a 0.50 duty cycle at a peak power of 0.28 watts/ 

periods of time and at p_ower densities ranging cm.
2

, the average power density was 0.14 watts/ 

fro111 0.12 watts/cm.' ·to 0.40 watts/cm.' Onset and cm.' and the temperature of the vitreous body in-

prog-ress of the· resulting posterior subcapsular creased at the same rate and to the same extent 

cataracts were observed by ophthalmoscope and as when the eye was subjected to continuo~'s 

slitla111p and thresholds for opacity formation wave radiation at 0.14 watts/cm.' "Cnder these 

,:,tablished in terms of time and power densities. conditions, a 20-rninute exposure \\'as equivalc·11t 

l't w:1s apparent that the. higher the power, the in terms of microwave energy to a -10-minute ex-· 
shorter the single exposure period required to in- posurc to continuous waYC radiation at 0.28 

<lure opacities. In initial appearance and in mor- ,Yatts/cm.' power density, which had been shcii\'n' 

plwlogy, cataracts were similar to those described to be catarnctogenic. In terms of thermal effecC, 

hy C.1gan an,1 Donaldson (Arch. Ophth., 45 :1, it was identical to a 20-minute exposure to cont' 

1951) as resulting from ionizing radiation but the tim10us, wavl' radiation at 0.14 \\'atts/cm.', whitli' 

latent perirnl following- microwave radiation was had been pruvcn insufficient to cause opacity for-. 

11111rh shurter;:avcraging three and one-half days. mation. Twelve animals were exposed to puls'eilj 

Tc111JH.'ratures of the vitreous body during ir- 11·ave radiation under the conditions described~ 

radiation at tivc different power lc,·els wci·c meas- above and lens opacities developed in eight .of, 

1nTd hy a thrrmi_stor probe pusitiunecl directly be-, thl'm. Control animals exposed for 20 minutes;'to' 

h1ml th,, pnstcnor pok uf the kns. At higher conti1111uus ,1·avc radiation at 0.14 watts/cn'i.' 

pn1,·,~r 1kusities, vitreous temperaturrs incre;~sed power (lcnsity did not de,·clnp opacities. Tlii;' 

more rapidly than at lower powers and reached preliminary series suggests the ·-probability th:11. 

a higher kn-I before ttnding to level off; that is, the cat a ractog-enic effect of micrc111·ave racliatiiiri' 

the more \'lll'rgy applied pt·r unit of time, the at this \\'ave i'cngth is not primarily thermal. i-·~. 
greater and t11<'>rc rapid the ·tl1l·rmal effect from . ;. : I 

;d,surption of that l'.IICl"gy. Relating vitreous tcm- Serial antistreptolysin-O determinations · pa:, 

pl'ratur,-s to ti111l' :inti power thresholds, it ap- tients with uveitis. Robert S. Coles, , .D., 'ai1(, 

pl'arl'd that at carh power level the thrl'shold .\nhur Nathaniel, 1LD., Ne11· Yo· Universit)'i I 

t i1m: for nparity formation coincided with thl' l'ost-c;raduatc 111 edical Schou New York: · 

tin1,: of CXJH)Slln' at which the vitreous tempera- . \Vhik a11tc1·ior, t1r 1wngra1 omatous, \ll'Citii 

tnl'l'. approxin1akd 50"C. has long h('Cll consid.-rcd t represent an allcrgi,\· 

I laving established that at 0.28 watts/cm.' the rtartio11 of the dclave, .>actnial or tuberculin 

minimum single exposu~e· period which was cat- v:1ridy, only recent I; 1as the streptococcus bc,·11' 

ara<'l<l).(t'.nic was si.x minutes, cumulative effects of implicated as the ·imc etiologic antigenic ~h"c1/ 

rcp\'akd subthrcslwld exposures at this power Thi;; l'1·idc11rt· ·,, based, in part, on the findinl 

wnc stmlied. Irradiations of five. four and thrc<' ,.,f liigl1n .>ti,trcptoly,in-O (,\SLO') titer; i:, 

n1inut<•s' duration \\'ere. repeated at intervals of patients ·itl, 11"11g-ra1111lu111at.-,11, u,·citis th;,11 i:, 

" 111' day, twn days, unt: week or two weeks. Opaci- ,j('h gra11ulo111ato11s uvcitis or in contr,1: 

t i,-s rcsulte,l from a,; fow as two to five exposures 
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